
Dear valued customer,

Thank you for your purchase of the 2018 Naish Control System. It has come to our attention that your control system has been 
built with a fl ying line that did not meet the level of performance that we expect from our products. We have therefore decided 
to send you these new replacement fl ying lines.

These new TLS 500 fl ying lines are the strongest and stiffest fl ying lines made to date. They are 50% stiffer than our current 
fl ying lines and up to 30% stiffer than the stiffest lines currently available on the market. Once you change your lines, be ready 
to experience a whole new level of performance and direct feel from your kite!

Replacing your fl ying lines will only take you few minutes. Please follow the instructions below.

BACK LINES (red and blue)

Front line connected to the 

leash line: 

Pull your leash line all the way 

through the torque loop so you 

can access the handshake knot 

from underneath the torque 

loop. Take the ring out of the 

leash line. Untie the handshake 

knot connecting the fl ying line 

to the leash line, then pull the 

old fl ying line away from the 

top of the line organizer.

You can now discard the old 

fl ying lines. 

Note: you cannot reuse these lines for kitesurfi ng as their quality is not reliable, however, they are still very strong compared to 

other lines and can probably work for most types of household use.

2018 FLYING LINE REPLACEMENT 

UNWIND YOU BAR 
(in a large area so your lines can lay on the fl oor without getting tangled)

DISCONNECT YOUR OLD LINES

A

Take the "handshake" knot apart.

FRONT LINES

Front line not connected 

to the leash line: 

Pull the little tab connected 

to the fl ying line from under 

the line organizer. Untie the 

handshake knot.

B

 LINE ORGANIZER



CONNECTING YOUR NEW FLYING LINES

Lay down your new flying lines.  

Make sure to have the correct ends closer to your bar—for back lines (red and blue) it's the side that has the loop with no knot in it; for the 

front lines (grey) it's the side that does not have the little black tab sewn to the loop.

Front lines:

Feed one front line through 

the line organizer, connect the 

line to the little connector with 

handshake knot, pull the line 

back up, so the connector is 

inside the line organizer.

Feed the remaining front line through the line organizer, thru the ATB cleat (for ATB Torque Control System), through the center hole of the bar and 

through the Torque loop. Connect the leash line together with the flying line making a handshake knot. Note that the leash line ends have different size 

loops. The flying line is to be connected to the smaller loop. Connect the leash ring to the leash line (using the bigger size loop) following the pictures 

below. Pull the line all the way back up through the Torque loop and the bar so it rests against the line organizer.
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Back lines: 

Pass the line loop over the 

loop of the preline, then 

feed the flying line through 

the loop at the end of the 

preline until you have a 

handshake knot.

(STEP ONLY FOR ATB SYSTEM)


